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BLACK HAWK:

ALL:

B.H.:

ALL;

B.H.:

--right hand. Me have problem speaking through the voice
box, so I'm going to see if I can demonstrate the voice
that I usually use (voice deepens) when I work with my
other stud.ents. It is a pleasure as I use white man's
word, to speak to you.tonight. You miss lit.tle girl,
donrt you?

Laughter.
We have to give little girl time away. She have other
people she speak to. She down in Pennsylmavania at the
same time me speak here with you. She can be here in
flash if we so desire. It be the time that I make myself
known to you for I have been known for long time with
the Chief. I born on shores of Big Water. Big Water
not being that of your ocean. Big Water is what you
call Mississippi. I born and raised on shore of Mississippi.
I play as little boy with the medium when him little boy,
too. We climb trees together. We go fishing together.
ft was me who pull him out of whirlpool when he was 12
years o1d because we have lots of work for him to do. So
me follow him around, keep him out of trouble so he wonrt
come over with us before his work is done.

Many you have gj-fts but you not ready to express gifts yet.
We work with you in your own way & eventually you will be
able to do more of spirit work than you have in past. Each
one have different gifts. Each one has abiLity to heaL.
I was a healer when I was l-ast on earth plane by the Big
Water. We got good educati-on, more so than other tribes.
But I like nature, although been on earth plane many life
times. I prefer life of American Indian. I do not likelife of white man. White man l-ives in iqnorance even inyour time now. I like nature. That why I like to be with
my friend, your medium because he like nature, too, We
often go in woods together and I teach him when he sit, sti1l
long enough. I give him many lectures. He ask so many ques-
tions. Keeps us all busy trying to find answers, But we
feel we have done good job, donrt you think so?

Answering af f irmatively.
We glad to hear you say that.
You have come down long road to come to this crossroad right
now. Him thinks it strange that tape about me was lost until
now. You te1l him he no go on Big Bird without I go with him-
Me qo on Big Bird, too, and f take him back to place he and I
went in another life time. We stand and look down in canyon
and we see our own people as they were at one time- He will
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(Contrd) describe a vision which will be 300 years beforethis date. He share that with you. For I go to protecthim. It is my turn now to move way and release channel for
someone else to speak. You tel1 him Black Hawk has been here.Black Hawk in a black box. (Laughter) With everything black
around it. Me proud to speak to you. Me proud Lo let you
know that now f must be on my way.

Farewells.
NATHANAEL: Well, jol1y good eveningi to you.

Greetingrs. .

And it is a pleasure that I might be here. You see, there
are some rules over here that we cannot divulge. For the
Chief has stood many times while we were working with the
channel, but we cannot discuss the fact that he fitted in
as one of the chief's leaders of his own band of spirit.
It is not our place to divulge somethinq like this because
when the time came the Indian was to step forward and an-
nounce his own presence. So tonight will be what y.ou night
term a turning point in your development. To understand
that th.ere are many of us as we gather with you so maniz of
you are anxious to find out who we are, where we came from,
did we know you before? These questions will all hre answered
at the proper time. It is not even necessary to senci thequestions out in the ether waves. For when the time comesf
our own Master Teachers on our plane will then tel-J" us the
time is now to give us answers to that which you seek.
You see, our world is governed by law that you as yet do notunderstand. Your wgrld is governed by man-made laws which
can be broken. Ourworld is governed by natural l.aws which
cannot be broken. One member of your group has a very good
theory of the laws of our world, and yet he woul-d find it
somewhat difficult to put j-n words that you woul"d understand.
But in time he will be abl-e to put it in words as we have beenteaching him throuqh the processes of mind from our world-
The name of the man of your group is that of Kent Harris-warren.
He has been selected by the sci-entists, the chemists, arrd those
of higher intellect in our planes of existence to bring,about
a better understanding of our world and its operation. fhis
is not to say that any of the rest of your group will be left
out, for each one of you will play an important part as you
move onward from this time. You have finally settled into a
more perfect vibration of which you will grow to understand as
time gfoes by.
We are not being disturbed by outside interferences as we
have experienced in the pastr so, therefore, we want to go
forward and progress and bring about more knowledge of our
worl-d and how it blends and intermeshes wi-thin your own
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(continued)world. conti-nue to harmonize and blend and workwith each other and continue to bring about a perfect bal-ance of energy that will in time "teate a larglr nucleusof energized power that will radiate out and touch farmore than you would imagine. we wilr furnish that whichyou seek, and all other things will be given unto you.

Remember that the word "luck" has nothing at al1',rto do withour work.
As you become more attuned to our world and carry out themissions that have been assigned to your then other workersfrom our side will work with others 6., yo,r, plane to bringabout a perfect balance in your life, b" it iinancial,spiritual, emotional_, regardless of what that "rr"igy r",we work with you to harmonize to bring about a natii,rce.Y-or simply must go and ret us work wiin you. Regardlessofwho you are, you are never atrone. Do moi hesitai,e to give amoment of thanks to those that reach back from our side tohelp you. When your prayers are directed out into the etherwaves and your reguests are directed to the spirit iriendswe all hear those words. you cANNor direct yb.r, thanks tojust one, for you are all surrounded by many, but th; ;";;spirit rings like chimes in our orr, rneihani-sm of hearing, andtherefore, we answer your call.
r am going to leave the channel momentarily whire there is anenerg'y adjustment necessary. you would be kind e"ougt tosing a song.
I'Amazing Grace,'

Hello out there.
--Greetings.
oh' r finally made it. r was out there in that or_dPennsylvania country. r had to go to a seance down thereand they saidr, you got to be up ihere in Connecticut, too.Boy, did r hightail myself up here. r te11 you u"*.t}rir,gr was skimming the tops of them trees and thlse going acrossmy buns, and let me.ter-l you -r really was flying throughthere. I got here in about thirteen seconds.

ALL:
flr

We1l, it's nice to be hereidentified himself.
-Yes
Well-, I'11 tell you something.ever been one in his life. I'

I understand that Indian finally

Hers a sweet one if there's11 te1I you something. That
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(Continued) Indian has
could never talk about
we wouldnr t break over
has to identify himself
go and told you who he

Yes.

been kind to me, but you see, I
him because that is a Iaw thatherer so that particular person
. And sor the Indian finally let
was. .

WelI, from now on, hers going to be with us a lot, because,I telI you, there ainrt many places that. the channel goes
that Black Hawk donrt go with him. Hers the one that goes
fishing with him, and he goes in the woods with him, and
everything else. A couple of times he had to get in there
and produce fuel for that oId engine in the automobile be-
cause he ran out of gas. He was too stubborn to stop and get
it, and then he was wondering how he was able to get so manymiles per ga11on. Ask him about that down there in that old
South Carolina state, because Black Hawk was under the hood
trying to keep the engine going until he got to a qas station.
He coasted in and the thing just went bad right at the pump.

But hers had a problem with him, you know. He's the onethatrs been trying to keep him out of trouble. Boy, he'stofd some stories over here about hj.m, about the time that,
he dragged him out of the lake and back on one of them things
you float on and, oh, he was as drunk as a skunk, and hepulled him out there on that thing you float on and if hehadnrt done that he wouldnrt be here and used as a channel,
He would be gone over here, somewhere. We donrt know where
he would be. And he's sort of working them things out now.
One time he was kind of wild. But we're not going to tel]you all that stuff. Itrs just wasting all of that energy.It's nice to be here with you, I tel1 you.
Itrs warmer here in this place than it was there in that
Pennsylvani-a town. It's cold down there. You see, we dontt
know hot and cold but we do notice the chemistry of the air
as we pass through it, see? You wouldnrt understand that.
That young 1ad over there, Kent, he would probably understandit, but it would take too much time for him to get him to
explain.
A11 right. Let me see what you're going to,..,What do you
people want to know about tonight? Talk fast, because, you
know, the Chief and the channel arenrt going to be here fora little while. rCause theyrre going to take the big bird.Irm going to go with them but I won't be coming back on thebird. Ir11 be here before the bird qets off the ground,
Because I don't have to fly in them o1d things. I can just
go anlrwhere I want to
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(Continued)

frve been out
out there. Ir
too. Theyr re
Irm not dead.

Tammy...

Thatrs kind
Yes. PAUL:

of fast, ain't it?
That's real fast.
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to the moonr you know. Therer s nothing
ve been out to some of the other planets,
all dead. You might think Irm dead, too.

Yes, we hear your voice..
Tammy, how fast can you go?

We can go as fast as light.
l4m hmm.

See, you can't travel in the outer regions while you're in
that o1d clumsy, heavy body. You have to go into spirit
l-ike I am, and boy, can we zip around fast. I can be in
London before you can say "Get out of here. " That's how
fast I travel. I'm telling you. We go right through
the side of a house. You never see us. You know, at first
that was kind of fun; I didn't know how to do that at first'
Here I was trying to open d.oors, and one of my teachers
comes along and says, "Don't bother. Just wal-k through."
and I said, "What do you mean , walk through. T'11 bust
my head." He says, "No, just walk right through it." And
r did, and it's fun. I'm telling you. rtrs fun, fun, fun.
You got any more questions. You know, Irve been all over
the place this week. That was a tragic think that happened
the other day with those people. They were going into the
heavens in a rocket and the thing exploded. But they were
met right there in mid-air. They really didn't know what
hapnened, but they were met by their other comrades thaL
went over before them. And so they're in the world of
spi-rit, in another worldr so they don't know whether they're
in the world of spirit or up there in the sky looking down
at the earth. But that was not a bad experience reaIly.
What happened on the rocket?
There was a leak in that foolish thing. It was the exhaust
from the motor that ignited the fuel. And sorthe comrades
that had already gone to the world of spirit in one of them
rockets when it was setting on the ground? We1l, they
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(Continued) were flying in that one, too, because they
were concerned. about that 1eak. And so they were flyingin that with them, and as soon as they were released,instantly released, from the body, they were escortedinto the new world--new world to them. And, so, to someof you, it might be a horrible thing, but it really wasn't.
Tammy, is this a lesson that this planet has to learn from?
Or was this just a tragic accident?
It was a lesson that the world has to learn as your worldis still in darkness.
Will they ever find out the reason?

Yes, it was because of the tank that was vibrating, andthere was a leak and the..
But the people here will find out the reason?

WeIl, they'11 blame it on somebody. Thererll be a scape-goat, you know what...it always happens, and then everythinq'
covered up. That shouldnrt be anything new to you people.
Right.
Just keep your eyes opened and your ears and you will-
know whatrs going on. There's a coverup every time youturn around.
Do you know anything about the toxic substanee they were
carrying?
I don't know anything about it. I have to get some of
these chemists over here to talk about it. Honey, I'mnot as educated as you think I am.

Sorry.
But I do my best. You know what I mean? I stand around
sometimes and I listen to what they're talking about andthen I try to put it together. And you know, it's a learn-ing process rvith me. And sometimes when I try to explain,you know, like through the channel right now, I have aproblem. Ifve tried to attune to another vibration.That's why we're not having so much trouble here tonight.
So he wonrt have so much of a problem with all that water.
So we're using another vibration. Because one of the other
chemists came in and theyrre changing things. So, if the
voice sounds a little bit different, wel1, itrs because
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TAMMY: (Continued)we had to go one octave below. WelI, thisis kind of the way it works out. You talk to that littlegirl out there that plays around with the harp. She wiff
tell you about it. Because they got me speaki-ng on another
vibration, lower, to put it in another wdy, in another key.
Doesn't that sound ridiculous?

ALL: No.

We11, I hope you know what theyrre talking about. But they're
working with this medium. Boy, they're having so much
trouble with this one. I'm telling you. He was so stubborn!
we wanted to get him in that old black tent for a long time.
Pretty soon we got to get somebody else in here. Irm going
to get my friend, Jerome in here. When I get him in here,
boy, are we going to have fun.....

PAUL: Ha, Ha, Ha!

T: ...I'm tellingi we're going to have fun. Yourre going to
hear these o1d trumpets banging together. Therers going
to be Ij-ke garbage cans in the back alley with the cats
and the dogs fighting over whatrs in the garbage cans,
A11 right.
What else do you want to talk about? f seem to be hogging
the whole control here?

KENT: Tanmy. . .

WHAT?

KENT: (Laughter) ..quick response....These astronauts, now,
that went into the other world, theytve been on thisplane--I donrt know what the average age of them was--
but they were all highly educated, they were all brilliant,
they've explored space before, theyrve done all l<inds of
things, they've learned all facets of things on this earth.
And it seemed like it was a time for them to transcend from
one school- to go to another. Itrs like theyrre still ex-ploring, but theyrre in another dimension. It's continuinq,
it's just in another p1ane.

Yourre absolutely right. Because they had. to all come at
the same time to continue their education in our world.
So you're absolutely right because there was no more learn-
ing for them to do.

KENT: So this plot is exactly the plot that is in Jonathan
Livingston Seagu11, is that right?

rTt .

m.
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Exactly. Exactly. Now if you stop and consider that
person by the name of Bach..when he got that message..
now don't you think it's kind of strange that instead
of him seeing people he saw seagulls?
Riqht.
We1l, you see, the majority of mankind thatrs still liv-
ing onthe earth plane--thatrs excluding you people--are
al1 stupid and they donrt have their minds open, so they
had to give a big a seagull, not an-
other fellow human being, and so he wrote all that informa-
tion down and so there it is as plain as day. When the
other two spirit birds came to escort him into the world
of spirit, the physical body dropped into the ocean,
dead as a doornail, and then he went on with these two
aports a-nd then their energy ran out and then they dis-
appeared. And they left him alone. And there he found
himself in a new world, a world that he called heaven.
Did you knowr we donrt call this heaven? We call it the
world of spirit, because you canrt ent.er our world unless
you ARE IN SPIRIT; it was the men of the cloth that created
that nonsense about HEAVEN and HELL. They did it so that
you would have to
(end of side A)

Paul: Tammy, would you wait a minute? Tammy: Yes, I'11just sit here and say nothitg, nothing, nothj-ng, nothi-ng..

Are you ready?
Yes.

Oh, boy, letrs go. I teIl you somthi-ng. The channel donrt
have much food in his stomach. When he gets out of here
you'd better feed him because he's going to be as hungry
as a horse as you would say.

I got something for him, Tammy.

Is that Josef?
Itrs Josef
OK, Josef. Is the little girl with you tonight?
Yeah, the litt1e redhead.

Oh, you got the little redhead
right?

You got Geneva with you,
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Geneva.

OK. We l-ike Geneva.

Tammy, when we say "Thank you", mentalIy, can you hear us?
Yeah, but you gotta put more power behind it. SweeLheart,you should send it verbally. You see, when you say itverba11y, you put power behind it. You see, you send itout into the ether waves. You see, when you say it mentally,it's like a very, very, low voltage amplifier. Do you knowwhat f mean?

Yes, I do.

But, when you say it verba11y, yourre wiggling them 1ips,and, honey, yourre sending it out into the ether waves,and, boy, does it reach us. So, you see, itts like..itrsthe difference between whispering and speaking. Do you
understand?
Yes, I do.

From now onrwe want to hear your voice.
So, when I whisper and say "I hear you.",they hear me?

Wel1, you got a lot of fans over here, Jerome, and I thinkthey would hear you, but they would. be the necessary onesthat would help you. So T think you would be better offif you spoke up.
They would think you were queer.
No, they wouldnrt think he was that, either. (Laughter)
Young ladyr w€ don't use words like that! 'Cause every-
body over here and everybody over there are all queer,if you want to use that term, for being a tittle different.
Everybody has different halr on their head, differentcolor eyes, and everything e1se. Werve heard that, that
WORD vibrating from so many ignorant people on your plane
we don't evenr...we don't even associate with that kindof word. Now, I'm scolding your honey, beeause Irm o1d
enough to be your great, great, great, greatr gr€dt7grandmother. Oh, I might sound like a little kid, andso I'm scolding you. Donrt you use that word again inthis S9*HJsJa.
oK.

OK, thanks for the
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I have a question on healingr. When Irm healirg, supposedly,
--from the book that f read--your left palm is negative,
your right palm is positive, I believe. And, if you use
the back of your hand, it would be the opposite. Now,
different spots on people's bodies, like the front of the
head, has a certain polarity, and the back of the head..
when you are working on somebody, do you want to be aware
of this?
We recommend that you get to know where the seven chakras
are, or the openings to the spiritual body. It is wise to
start at the top of the head because then you directing the
energy into the crown chakra. Then, when you move the
right hand around over the third eye, aqain, you are direct-
ing the positive enerqy into the second chakra. When you
move your hands down to the throat arear we reconmend. that
you have your left, the negative fingers, on the third
chakra. With you right hand positive on tte opposite side
of the throat so that you get positive/negative vibrations
--or, a better polarity, do you understand now?

Yes, a flow of energy.
Right. And, if it's a lady you're working onr 1zou work
on the third. chakra from the back of the lady. Don't be
a feeler, be a healer. Because the heart chakra is under
the left breast and we ought to watch some of threse male
healers. We don't even bother wj-tfr them. So they just
go through the motions. We like things to be done in the
proper manner. After all, we don't want people on the earth
plane to look at;r1zou and say, "Don't go to that tall hand-
some man there because he's a feeler, not a healer." So we
kind of direct. We have taught the channel here over the
years how to teach the students. And that's where all
the teaching comes from. Because,. if he didn't do the
right thing, we11, he'd have to ai#&b'to us, because we
have to have council meetings about our mediums.

As far as the energy that's used in healing...could you
explain: if one was, like, I keep on thinking of this
word, Lf one was perfectly aligned in terms of his energJ-es
here he would never get sick because he would, supposedly
the magnetic energies in his body, whatever this energy
is, would be in the atoms, right down to his atomic
structure and everthing would be functioning perfectly'
I guess. This all has to do with healing. Could you ex-
plain a littIe bit more about this energy?

You must remember that eachperson has an automatic, if you
want to put it that way, healing mechanism within the phys-
ical bod.y. It is yourmind that activates the healing mech-
anism. And as you attune yourself and become acclimated

T:
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(Continued) mentally, physically and emotionally, you
become attuned to the world of spirit, the healing energy'
and you keep that activated and in motion by your own
thoughts. Remember, as you have heard said so many times,
that THOUGHTS ARE THINGS. Thought is energy, and once you
have been able to master this continuous flow of positive
energy in and out of your body, then all organs of your
body function at the proper.{ rate of vibration. Even the
channel that is being used at the moment, we've had trouble
getting through to him to accept this. But you notice how
fast he bounces back when he gets sick. He could be as
sick as a horse today and better tomorrow. We've had trouble
getting him to align up the way we teach, too. There is still
a stubborn streak within him, you know that. But as soon as
you learn--and be sure--and J<-4ow that you have tuned. to the
world of spirit and the healing power, then it continues
to flow. We don't like to use the word "faith", but if
you have faith in yourself, confidence in yourself, and
just know that you are tuned to the positive, heali-ng
mechanism of the world of spiritr&you keep this activated
in your own physical self by your own thoughts, then and
ONLY THEN will you find nothing can bother you physically,
mentally or emotionally, because you are in balance. Do
you understand?
Yes, so healing, is just a more'
in a, to a greater degree?

Absolutely.
But the same energy?

It is the same energy. But we're
water in this cabinet because the
here and there is a dry throat.
oK.

it just assists that energyl

going to need some more
energy is being used up

To the left or to the rightWhere are you going to be?
of the channel?
To the 1eft.

the left.To

Yes. OK. Go ahead

I think we have it under control.
hand? You probably wonder
it in the hand?" I donrt have the
what I mean.

Did you put
why I saidfeeling, if

it in the
"Did you put
you know
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PAUL: Yes.

T: The body has to feel (?)the water. Irm not goinq to lower
my vibration enough to have enough feeling. You probably
want me to talk about that, too, but Itm not going to.

JOE: Now, Tammy, donrt get naughty.
T: Me, get naughty? No way, sonny boy. I dontt get naughty.

Irm always nice.
Let me see, now. I've got to call the ro11. Now, let me
see which way werre going. We've got it written down here
on this old, on this o1d chart. A11 right, I see it written
on the slate. A11 right, w€'re going'to see over to the
right of the channel is Robert.

ROBERT: Hi.
T: Hi, Robert, You sound good tonight. Right next to you..is

it Florence?

FLORENCE: Yes,

T: All right. Florence, you got to keep up the good work,
honey. Have confidence in yourself, and donrt be so afraid.

FLORENCE: I won't.
m. Donr t be so afraid., because we often work with you and we

bring you right to the edge but you jump ri-ght back. Like
a rubber band. Sitting right next to you would be that lit-
t1e girl playing the harp, I believe..is it Susan?

SUSAN: Yes, it is, Tammy.

m. A11 right. Susan, did you know that one time you were an
American Indian?

SUSAN: Yes, I do.

T: ,", We11, l got this. I'm reading it right here on the chart.-We. read several languages, you know. We donrt drift around
over hear and play harpsr ds you think. We learn. We have
schools. We get educated. A11 right. Let me see. I got
to go from Susan. Let me see if I can read that. Leesoule.
Leesoule..

LEE: That's me. Hi, Tammy.

T: Is it Leesoule, or Lee?
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Itrs Lee, for my first name.

Well, they got it all scribbled together herer so I didntt
know whether it was one word or two words. A11 right, let
me see. We gotta move from there. Ohr my friend ainrt here
is he? Tubba? He's not here. So, is it Kent?

Thatr s me.

Oh, therers Kent Harris-Warren. Hers the scientist. Hers
the scientist. Boy, have we had trouble with him. But it
took a long time to get him here, but we've got him now.
He's got a net around him. He ainrt going to get away this
time. Let's see, we're going from therer w€'re qoing.. Is
it Catherine? Katy?
Yes, it is.
Kitty? Katy? What is it? Kitty?
Katy.
I like Katy better than I do Kitty.
Thatrs it.
OK, Katy. Now werre going to move away from you there.
Have more confidence in your healing there. Katy. Because
you have the blue lights working with you.

Great.
Werre going to go from there Is itAnd sor that's

Ll-Sa J Irl-Sa /

Thatrs what it.

good

is.
OK, thatrs Lisa, that 1itt1e redheaded girl. Oh, she's
cute, but she has a temper to go with that red hair. rVegot it written all over my chart. Itrs written right there.
Part Jewish, , arentt you, sweetheart?.*-" Y"''i"..{ , glurl v fvv|Part Jewish? , arenrt you?

Yes.

We're a little
going over to.
Thatrs right.

OK, wetre

Joe, I can understand why the channel ca1ls you Koza, Koza
Kozee sometimes, because I heard him.

He had a bad time remembering the last name.

mixed up there, a little bit.
.I believe it's Josef.
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T: He has a bad time remembering his own name. A11 right.
We're moving over. Therers that little girl I gave a bad
Lime to. Is it Pol1y?

POLLY: Yes, it is.
T: Are you mad at me?

POLLY: No, of course not.
T: Oh, good. I'm glad of that. Irm so glad of that. Thank

you. That's that Polly. Shers a sweet lady. She has a
1ot of healing ability. But we would rather you sit on the
chair and send your healing out through the healing waves
rather than stand on the floor & do it because you got
problems on your legs. We're working with you..

POLLY: Three cheers.
T: werre working with you

POLLY: Good.

T: ..especially that left leg is a

POLLY: Thatrs right.
T: o ...bummer, isn't it, as we say over on this sid.e? There is

kind of a bad circulatory problem...

POLLY: That's right.
T: ..and we're working on that, too. Donrt be surprised if you

donrt find some strange feeli-ngs ontte leg because werre
going to do psychic surgery. Werre going to do something
about that problem.

POLLY: Thank you.

T: Because it's like a..it's kind of like a dam that's already
clogged up. You know what I mean?

POLLY: Yes, I do.

T: And the water d.onrt flow very well? Wellr w€'re going to
get in there and see what we can do.

POLLY: Thank you.

T: But you got to put your leg up there a little bit and rest
it. We want you to know this is golng to happen when you're
asleep tonight. So keep youreyes closed, go to sleep and
forget about it. Werve got to do it when your body is asleep
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But in the morning you might have some strange feelings,
and it might even be, skin might be tight and feels like
something happened to it. We1lr w€r1l work on it for you.
A11 right, werre going to leave you there. We've got one
more on the chart here. This is Jerome Paul Tretter.
Whatrs the first? Whatrs the first name?

Itr s Paul.
Itrs Paul? WelI, they got Jerome first here
. . . is it TRA-TER?

No, itrs not TRA-TER.

What is it?

Jerome Paul

T R-E-T T

Oh, itrs Tretter?
Thatts a nice name.
sound like a traitor

E-R

Yeah

And
the
part
the

But it don't take *u"r,/E8efiEr." it

Well, I was called a lot of things.
Well, werre not going to call you that, because weire
glad to have you here.We been working with you quite a
long time, but you know something? When we direct the
messagies to you, you get bits and pieces, bits and pieces,
pieces and bits,

;"" sometimes don't always put it together. You put
last part of the sentence at the first, and the first
in the last. And, you know, it''s sort of like putting

cart before the horse.
ltm hm.

But we don't lose patience. We keep right on. Werre not
going anywhere you know. We're going to be around forquite a while. So we went with you.. But have more con-
fidence in yourself and..you see, when we give you a mes-
sage and you get it wrong you talk with the channel here
and her11 help you straighten it out, because we give it
to him the same way we give it to you and then he can in-
terpret it, you see.

oK.

So werll make sure he works with you because we got t<>



m.
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(Continued)bring you out of that vibration that you're i-n
now. Yourre going to do all right. It's going to be a
good year for you. A11 right, we're goj-ng to leave
you there
Boy, have I been hogging the channel. A11 right. Let's
see what else we got here.
Oh, wait a minute I thought you were....where did you al-l
go? Oh, Mr. Nathanael is back again. You irfent to a council
meeting? That's why I had all this long time to stay? Why
didnrt you stay longer? I was enjoying myself. A11 right.
I'11 back off. Donrt give me a bad time. Let me release
him, and you can have him. Irve got another place to go to
so lrm gioing to say goodbye to my friends and I'm going to
come back and see you at another time, but not tonight
'cause I got to go. Irve got a tight schedule here. A11
right, I'm going to leave
Goodbye. Goodnight.
We1l, I think that it was about time that I got back because
we could hear the chatter of that child all Lhe way down in
the meeting room. Hold on just a minute now. She usually
has a way with that water thing, but now what? She's not
here so lrm going to have to try. Hold on a minute. Either
I will pour water down the throat or I will drown him...one
or the two, so hold on.. Can you hear my voice?
Yes.

Oh. We1l, it sounds a little watery but werll get things
straightened out here WeI1, this has been rather an ex-
citing night. The energy has been kept up here. Letrs have
some questions and see if the energiy will stay up. Letrs
start with the person at the right of the cabinet and go
round and 1et's see what we can do.

Spirit, what can we do to help the channef while he is
away on his trip?
Send him out good thoughts and loving thoughts. Because
the church and the people involved in the church actually
are his family. That is all that is necessary.
I would like to know about the earthquake that happened
today in the mid.west. Why was that brought about?

The shock waves that happened in the western part of your
country today is only the beginning of many shock waves.

ALL:

NATHANAEL:

Amswer:

NATHANAEL:

FLORENCE:

NATHANAEL:

ROBERT:

NATHANAEL:
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There will be one between where you are now sitting and
where that shock wave came r ot appeared, today. There
will be one close by where you are now sitting, buildings
will shake, not only on your own continent but on others
as wel1. There will be in the next few months volcanoes
that come alive whereas there is no history of it every
being active. This is only the beginning of many changes
that you will be aware of. I was standing by one evening
within this chapel as a tape was being played that was
recorded several years ago and the entity from the outer
reaches of the world of spirit, giving his name as Ishkomar.
You will notice that on that tape was the message of many
changes coming on your earth plane. These changes were pre-
dicted by others--Master Teachers as well as channels between
the two worlds. Keep your eyes open and your ears open.
You will see pl@rty. A11 of you, within the next few weeks
and months to come.

Thank you.ROBERT:

SUSAN: Spirit, I feel that I am on the brink of -something. Idonrt really know what it is. Can you comment on that
please ?

NATHANAEL: Soon you will have a revelation and then know what the ba1-
ance of your mission will be. We cannot divulge this. It
woul-d be breaking the natural law of the world of spirit.

SUSAN:

LEE:

NATHANAEL:

Thank you.

Spirit, what can we do as a group to realize the new build-
ing of Gifts of the Spirit Church?

You must remember that at the present time with the economythe way it is, in order to build a church it would take as
many as six families of six different individuals to sign
the mortgage because banks, the way they operate on your
p1ane, will not take a mortgage for a church unless it is
backed by a triple amount of assets. Because remember it is
a church, it is not an individual's house. The church will
come in time. We have assigned a specific place for it.
In time, the channel will be 1ed with the rest of you to
build the church. Many things have happened since the church
was formed in the year l-977 and '78. Your group at the moment
was late in getting formed to bring about the growth that
we need and you need to bring about other changes necessary
to help the masses. The time was not right for the church
to be built. But the time is approaching soon.

Thank you, Spirit.LEE:
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Spirit, on the subject of thoughts, it seems like the
thought force itself is another energy, just like we have
for different fields of energy we have on this plane right
now. We have gravity, electro-magneticsr*glrgpg*Rnd weak
forces. It seems like the thought force i'd- -f 6i'ie that
actually unifies all these forces and brings about matter
and any kind of basic building block on this earth plane
as it is. It seems like everything that is built is
based on our thoughts. Everything that happens around us
is actually based on the fifth force that we use and rea11y
donrt know we're using. rt seems like energy really is
relative to the observer.
You are absolutely correct, my son. Thought is energy'
but you must remember as you have already observed, that
thoughts can be positive as well as destructive, negative.
Thought is as you Say, the fifth energy. It is the energy
that encompasses all of the others. If you could picture
the other energies and thought being like that as a bubble
that surrounds all- the other enerqies. Thought is spirit.
Spirit is positive and negative as you are familiar with.
Your world, the physical world, is out of balance when it
comes to energy because of the negativity created by the
people has caused a grounding effect, and therefore your
world is out of balance. This is why you will see many
chanqes on the earth plane dealing with earthquakes, tidal
waves, volcanoes, and many changes in the heavens all about
you. Keep your eyes open. You will see many changes that
man cannot do anything about. But this will bring about a
better understanding through men like you and others and
eventually it will create a different light in the minds
of people.That which has not been taught before will be
taught, to the masses. Watch your educational network
system. It is that system that will bring about the
Truth.
END TAPE B.

Unrecorded on tapei bY memory:

KATY: Spirit, Tammy has already answered our questions about
the astronauts, I would like to ask about something per-
sonal. My mother entered the world of spirit ten years
ago tonight, and my father about 35 years and two days
ago. I want them to know that I think of them often.

NATHANAEL: Right now, they and many more people are here in this
room with you people. You have but to meditate, visual
them there and theY are there..

--Tape resumes:
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----when all of these things just mentioned will be leftbehind.when you come over rrere. A11 oi yo,, will standnaked in the eye: of spirit regardless oi how *,r"h-y""have accumulated while on the-earth pt.rr". rt is alri.-oa1e-o. to y9u just f or a while and thln you have to leaveit behind while you come into a world thal is created_ bythousht. Here v6u wiir-*"iL-*irfi-;;;r;;:" ;;r;'il"[]rr.universities, schools, we have here *oii. that you couldnot possibly und.erstand. Here everything is tai moreadvanced than on your earth plane. Here-.""rVEEi;;-i=created before it is even given to those on the "rithplane that reach out with .r, intuitive mind.
We can hardly wait.
Letrs go to the next person before the energy g-oes down.

welcome, spirit. The book r am reading. now by Arthur Fordrefers to God's pran. what exactly i; God's plan?
Why donft you use the word spirit, rather than God?
f l-ike "spj-rit", but he uses "God.".
weIl, he was a man that did not have too much of an educa-tion. He was. brought up in the protestant religion of thestate of Florida on your own conlinent, and a gieat deal ofreligi-on was thrown at hi-m. rn other words, h5 could haveb9.l a Baptist, -or congregationarist, that became qiftedwi-th the gift of spirii, "o therefore he would be usingthe term Godrs plan- rf he-had of gone further to studythe_teachings from the world of spiiit, he would not ha.veused tha-t term at all. He wourd ir^.re simply have saidthat the natural laws of the universe are governed bynatural law which are immutable, unchangeable and he woutdnot have used the word God as he did. Do you understand?
Yes, f understand,
Please repeat.

fs there a Spirit plan?

what is this whole realm otrir,"rtnation, coming from spirit,going back to spirit, a plan of some type..
Reincarnation is nothing other, my child, than advancingto higher levels of spirit. rf y6u would take, for example,this is one of the crudest way w- known of expiaining to youpeople on the earth p1ane, if you take a large onion-fro*
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(Continued) your grocery store shelf and cut it in the
middle and l"ook at the very center and that you would
consider as the planet earth. Each ring around it is adifferent level of spiritual growth. When you stay at
one particular sphere and canft move to the other, then
you have the choice to reincarnate or stay there for eonsof time until you progress. Reincarnation is none other
than taking a course over again to progr€ssr and sooneror later you would be able to work out the problems andlove closer to what we term perfect spirit. This is where
it is difficult for us to explain to you because the
higher realms are what you might call the godhead, is close
to what you might term perfectj-on. It is entirely up to the
individual to progress. Just as you progress on your earth
plane now, you progress here, but it is entirely up to you.
Do you understand?
Yes, thank you.

Spirit, do you have any guidance for me at
You stand out j-n the color green and blue
eyes as a healer. When you find yourself
in meditation, wrap the children in these
they might be protected from any negative
befal-l them. Do this daily and especially
hours of the morning so that they will be
the course of the day. Thatrs our advice

this time?
in our spirit
sitting quietly
colors so that
energy that might
in the early
protected during

to you.

JOSEF: Another question is: I was told once before that this was
my last life on this planet, re-incarnation no more. Could
you add to this?

NATHANAEL: When you reach our world you will not come back unless you
really want to. You wj-lI not feel gui-Ity, but i-t will be
your choice, if you want to come back, to be a missionary,
as many of them do on your plane. Take an example
across from where you are sitting, the younglady, she did
not have to come back this time, but she came back to shed
light on other people that were stil1 living in the shad-
ows. She felt sorry for those that were still ignorant,
so she came back, and this is why she is in this life today.
She will NOT return in physical formagain. However, it will
be your choice if you do this. It \,ti11 not be necessary
unless you feel that you must come back.

Thank you very much.

Spirit, I t.hink that I might need a guidance in what I might
do to help this church.
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You have been a cell in this church, like in that of a
ceII in the battery. You have done a great deal. The church
is your home and your family. But this church, the Gifts
of the Spirit Church has been your salvation.
Right.
We do not ask you to do anything other than what you have
done, for you have gone above and beyond what we term the
call of duty. Continue on as you have in the past. You
will help keep things in balance.
Thank you.

My questi-on is I wanted to send my love out to Kevin who
I knew years ago and ask if he is stil1 OK and if he is
advancing on the other side?
The message is being taken care of, my son, and he will
and is hearing the words.

My other question is; There must be some reason why I
have my car. I have often contemplated another.,,,.Js there
somebody that's with me that had t.his car or had-'similar
to it in the past life or something?

You have a spirit guid.e that would have lost his life in
a car exactly as you are driving now' but it was new, and
it was in the country that you know as ltaly. It was in the
mountains and he was traveling at a fast speed. He draws to
you through the law of attraction. And becagrle the car that
he liked so much you drive at this time. He was the one that
created a different color than what you wanted when the car
was painted. It was his choice not yours, and therefor
he has been satisfi-ed.
Wel1, he's welcome, and I thank him very much.

Spirit, do you have a message for the channel at this time?

We can only say that we have used the channel for a longer
time tonight than any other time in the past and we're just
going to release him and back off. He needs to be fed be-
cause he's going to come out of this state hungry enough
to even devour these trumpets. I leave you with my peace,
my blessings, and infinite grace to all of you. I am
Nathanael.
Thank you.ALL:


